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Abstract 

Dilemma as used in this paper referred to “a very difficult situation”. 
Nigeria as a nation had been aware of the importance of education. 
This awareness metamorphosed into an official policy called the 
National Policy on Education (NPE). Nearly all matters relating to the 
implementation of qualitative and relevant education had met with 
difficulties and failure. Problem areas identified in this paper were: (1) 
absence of a strong national, vision and lack of commitment, (2) chasm 
between policy making and implementation (3) unrealistic, outdated 
and irrelevant curriculum and (4) children’s apathy towards school 
education. These and other problems combined to portray a country 
confused on what she really wanted from education, getting out of this 
dilemma will not be easy.  The paper recommended the conveyance of 
a National Conference on Education to tackle these problems. Nigeria 
needed to reorder her values and aspirations through reorientation 
education for those who make and implement education policies. 

 
 

Many nations all over the world have used and are still using education as an 
instrument for national development.  This is because they realize that societal 
development can only be brought about by men and women who in turn have been 
developed by education provided by the society.  Developed nations such as America, 
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Britain and Germany just to mention a few of such societies, pay great attention to the 
provision of educational services to her citizens.  Nigeria as a nation also realizes the 
importance of education as an instrument of national development.  That realization 
concretized in an official national policy tagged National “Policy on Education “(NPE) 
first published in 1977 and revised in 2004.   
 

Section 4 No 4 clearly spells out her national philosophy of education.  That 
section stipulates that “education is our instrument for development” and that it is to be 
used to foster the “worth and the development of the individual for the individual’s 
sake” as well as for the development of the society”.  As such, “every Nigerian shall 
have a right to quality education” and the curriculum of the school system will be 
“relevant, practical and comprehensive” that will ensure the progress of Nigeria. 
 

The ideas as contained in the NPE, although laudable, are at variance with the 
realities on ground.  The stark reality is that despite 52 years of political independence, 
Nigeria is still battling to have and deliver the right type of education services to meet 
her yearnings and aspirations as she purposely spelt out in her own National Policy on 
Education.  Her awareness that there were so many unrealized expectations from the 
education sector has necessitated her taking several and different kinds of steps to 
redirect her education and eradicate or reduce educational incapacitating problems. 
Such steps included the organising of education conferences and there have been 
countless of them and these were often followed by communiqués.  There have also 
been several education summits as well as their proceedings.  Surprisingly, in this 21st 
century, when many nations are witnessing accelerated societal development due to the 
provision of relevant educational services, education in Nigeria is at a crossroad–not 
knowing where to go. Those who managed and are fortunate to have been in the school 
system are nothing but a reflection of the substandard education offered in the Nigerian 
society as attested to in the quote of Tam-George above. There is no doubt that there is 
a great education dilemma in Nigeria. 
 
The Concept of Dilemma 

Wikipedia, the Free Encyclopedia (accessed 2012), gives two definitions of the 
term “dilemma.  In the first instance, it is defined as “a situation in which a difficult 
choice has to be made between two or more alternatives especially undesirable ones”.   
In the second instance, it is that “dilemma is a difficult situation or problem”.  It is from 
this latter perspective that this paper examines education dilemma in Nigeria.   
 
Education Dilemma in Nigeria 

It is ironical that despite Nigeria’s oil wealth, she has not been able to deliver 
qualitative education services even when other neighboring nations such as Ghana with 
limited recourses can offer a more globalized education.  It is also ironical because just 
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after independence, till the early 1970s, Nigeria, with limited resources of about N100 
million per annum was able to achieve much development including the provision of 
qualitative education (Asiodu, 2012).  Since then and now, many social changes have 
occurred and which have interacted to make the provision of education a challenging 
venture in Nigeria.   Amongst these challenges are:- 
 
1) Absence of  a strong national vision and lack of commitment 
2) Chasm between policy making and implementation 
3) Outdated, irrelevant and unrealistic school curriculum and 
4) Students apathy toward school education 
 
The Dilemma of the Absence of a Strong National Vision and Commitment: As 
noted by Asiodu (2012) the transformational agenda of making Nigeria one of the 
largest economies of the world will be very challenging to meet because Nigeria suffers 
from lack of vision and national goals.  In addition, millennium Development Goals 
(MDGs) (Nigeria) (2011) asserted that “one of the legacies of the long period of 
military rule in Nigeria is the loss of a national development plan culture”.  Incidentally 
these are also reflected in her system of education and delivery of education services.  
Any nation lacking a national vision surely does not know the direction to go and when 
that happens, the nation’s development will be at a stand-still and in a perpetual state of 
groping for direction. This appears to be Nigeria’s experience. Little wonder that the 
country has been toying with various somersaulting educational policies and visions.  
In most cases the educational policies and visions are often on the-spur-of-the-moment 
pronouncements rather than systematic evaluation and planning.  The now dead 
Universal Primary Education (UPE) introduced in 1976 is a typical example.  When 
international bodies such as United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organisation (UNESCO) and United Nations Children’s Education Fund (UNICEF) 
shall have made their own suggestions as to how educationally backward nations can 
deliver quality education to their citizens, instead of Nigeria to use that as a baseline for 
planning, she goes ahead to make spurious educational pronouncements as the 
following shows.  As at 1990, Nigeria was a signatory to the Jomtien Declaration on 
Education for All.  In 1991, she was also a signatory to the 1991 New Delhi 
Declaration for Massive Reduction of illiteracy within the shortest possible time.  In the 
year 2000, she was also at the World for Education Forum held in Dakar which 
required member countries to set an agenda for education in the 21st century.  All of 
these acting as stimulus to Nigeria, she made spurious pronouncements of educational 
visions.  For example when Education for All by the year 2000 failed, it became that of 
Education for All by the year 2010 and now it is Education for All by the year 2015 
which is based on the United Nations Millennium Development Goals. Incidentally, it 
appears that the Nigeria government is not concerned about the failures of her 
education dreams and visions. 
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The Universal Basic Education (UBE) programme introduced in the 2000/2001 

academic session was a political pronouncement made in 1999.  Presently, there is 
vision 20:2020.  The unstable system of education is also a reflection of lack of a strong 
national vision.  The change from the educational structure of 6-5-4 (which she 
inherited  from her colonial master, Britain) to the 6-3-3-4 system was not as a result of 
systematic evaluation and planning as to whether the system will be able to ensure the 
development of the individual and the Nigerian society. 
  

Closely following the absence of a strong national vision is lack of 
commitment on the part of the Federal Government which inturn is reflected in the 
other two tiers of government-state and local.  Despite the fact that the UNESCO had 
recommended that 26 percent of a nations annual budget be allocated to education, 
Nigeria has consistently failed to do so.  Twelve years into the 21st century (2012) 
Nigeria allocated a paltry 8.43 percent to education ((Abayomi, 2012).  In most cases, 
in Nigeria, the Federal Government controls the economy, so there is a Federation 
Account from which funds are shared to the states but with the FG taking the larger 
share (Asiodu 2012).  Incidentally over 90 percent of schools are under the control of 
the states.  Perhaps due to limited resources from the FG many states are unable to 
adequately fund education.  Many allocate between 2-3 percent to education.  In fact, 
many of the states also imitate the FG in not showing commitment towards the 
provision of quality education.  For example, there is the “Counter-part Funding” 
system for the UBE programme where the FG contributes only 2 percent (Onocha, in 
Idoko, 2012).  Due to lack of commitment by many of the states, much of the fund even 
though not much, is lying idle because states failed to access it.  Funds of 2006, up to 
2012 are all lying idle in commercial banks (Idoko, 2012) instead of being used for 
education.Lack of commitment both on the part of the Federal Government and State 
Government is also reflected in the reneging an agreement between it and unions of 
institutions which often leads to strike actions by educators and other workers in the 
school system. This has often led to the “brain-drain syndrome” in the educational 
sector particularly at the tertiary level of education.Thelower levels, in addition to 
having frustrated workers, can only attract substandard teachers to education (Abayomi, 
2012).The end result of these is that, all levels of education in Nigeria are characterized 
by unstimulating and sordid learning environment (Akaeze, 2011) offering substandard 
education (Obunadike, 2012; Okoro, 2010) and this cuts across the 36 states of the 
federation.  Due to the poor learning environment particularly at the basic education 
level there is low completion rate or high drop-out rate (MDGsReports,2010). Due to 
the absence of a strong national vision and lack of commitment the school system is 
overwhelmed by myriads of problems that keep worsening by the day. Apart from the 
sordid learning environment, dearth of learning facilities and shortage of quality staff, 
the school system in Nigeria is plagued with “poor record-keeping, irregular payment 
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of salaries, absence of staff-training programmes, as well as corruption at high and low 
places (Abayomi, 2012).In fact, the school system is a reflection of the Nigerian 
government and social environment. These spurious and spur-of-the-moment 
educational pronouncements are characteristic of a nation without enduring educational 
policies. This is a real dilemma. Since the country does not have enduring goals to 
which she is committed, as governments change so also the educational policies 
change. Each successive government puts aside what it meets on ground irrespective of 
its merit and introduces something new – without planning. Sometimes, within the 
same regime, as Education Ministers change so education policies change.In the face of 
such constant changes educational service delivery is truncated and poor in Nigeria. 
 
The Chasm between Policy Making and Implementation: posing a challenge to the 
delivery of qualitative education in Nigeria is the huge chasm between policy making 
and implementation.  Many of the education policies made are often done without 
reliable and consistent baseline data.  There is also lack of human capacity at all levels 
whether federal and state ministries, departments and agencies as well as local 
governments.  The millennium Development Goals (MDGs) Report, 2010 noted that:   
 

Nigeria does not have adequate data or systems to collect and analyze 
data.  This makes planning and implementing measures to meet the 
MDG targets particularly difficult. The data deficit has a long history.  
Before the emergence of democratic rule in 1999, Nigeria was 
governed by military regimes. During this period adhocracy in Nigeria 
replaced Nigeria’s national development planning culture. A 
concomitant effect was the disappearance of disciplined collection and 
analysis of data for national planning and development.(p.5) 

 
This in effect translates to the fact that educational policies are also often made 

without the necessary data.  In the face of such, many policies including that of 
education often meet with failures.  This absence of relevant data for educational 
planning is still existent in Nigeria because no appropriate mechanism has been put in 
place to ensure that data gathering becomes part of the country’s culture. In Nigeria, the 
Federal Ministry of Education (FMoE), with headquarters at Abuja (Federal Capital), is 
the agency charged with the responsibility of formulating educational policies.  In 
addition to making educational policies without relevant data, many of such policies are 
hardly people-oriented because the FMoE “seemed to assume that communities lacked 
the capacity know-how and expertise to be involved in designing and implementing 
educational projects”(MDGs,2008). In the face of such, many Nigerians, particularly at 
the community level do not have that sense of ownership and are in fact alienated from 
many of the educational programs in Nigeria.The FMoE is also charged with 
implementing the policies formulated by it.  In most cases, it is unable to implement 
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due to its inability to collaborate with state and local governments, resulting in poor 
coordination and poor delivery of educational services. Meanwhile, a larger percentage 
(90%) of schools, are under the control of the states.  Due to these factors, there is 
always a huge gap between policy making and implementation of education policies in 
Nigeria. As such, many Nigerians hardly benefit from many of the educational 
programs.  
 
Outdated, Irrelevant and Unrealistic Curriculum – There is a disconnect between 
Nigeria’s education goals and the curriculum as it presently stands.  This has always 
been responsible for the disconnection between education at all levels and the 
development of the Nigerian society. The evident realities of this is the under-
development nature of Nigeria as reflected in her slow economic growth and 
development, poor and sometimes total absence of power and infrastructure (Asiodu, 
2012), high level of poverty (MDGs Report 2012), high level of unemployment which 
stood at 15.8 million as at June, 2012 (NBS, 2012) and under-employment 
(Olanrewaju, 2012).   Until the introduction of the 6-3-3-4 system which began with the 
inception of the UPE programme in 1976, the curriculum in the education system in 
Nigeria was that inherited from her colonial master, Britain.  From 1976 till now, a 
period of 36 years, has it actually changed?  Is it relevant to the needs of the Nigerian 
Society and has it been able to bring about the development of the Nigerian society?  It 
is pertinent to examine just one subject in the curricular of school-Agricultural Science 
which is being taught as a vocational subject (NPE, 2004).  Before colonization, 
agriculture was the main occupation of the various ethnic groups making up the present 
day Nigeria (Fafunwa, 1974).  At independence, “over 70 percent of the population was 
engaged either in full-time or part-time agriculture or agribusiness” (Tibi, 2012).  By 
2008, over 60 percent of the working populations still earned their livelihoods from 
agriculture, (NBS 2008).  Therefore the inclusion of agriculture in the curricular is 
appropriate.  However, the reality on ground is that no matter the level of education at 
which Nigerian students have received instructions on agricultural science, the 
inclusion of it in the curriculum has failed to make “the graduates efficient agriculture 
practitioners” (Tibi, 2012).  Agricultural science is the only vocational subject at the 
elementary level.  Yet despite early exposure to it, students are not proficient and there 
is still high level of employment with Nigeria still depending on the importation of 
different kinds of food including palm oil which she used to export during the pre-
independent era. 
 

Nigeria is a major exporter of crude oil but ironically a major importer of 
petroleum products.  A look at the school curriculum shows no subject related to 
petroleum at the primary and secondary levels of education.  However, at the tertiary 
level, there is, for example “petroleum engineering” and even a Petroleum Training 
Institute (PTI). One cannot but wonder, if a subject taught right from elementary level 
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has not been able to produce professionals, one can best imagine that which the student 
meets for the first time at the tertiary level.  Incidentally, even when the Nigerian 
school system could not produce graduates that can build refineries to serve Nigeria, 
there have been reports of illegal refineries built with native intelligence.   Between 
2010 and 2012, over 1500 of such illegal refineries were destroyed (Onoyume, 2012) 
by the Federal Government through its agency – the Joint Task Force (JTF).  If the 
natives who had not received any training can devise refining means, it implies that if 
included in the school curriculum, it can be beneficial but Nigeria seems to be against 
itself by not taking time to critically examine how to utilize such attempts and see how 
to include it in the curriculum in the school system.   
 

In addition to this, there is a new dilemma in curriculum - the birth of a hybrid 
curriculum.  This involves the inclusion of British and American curricular into the 
Nigerian curriculum especially by privately owned so-called international schools 
(Tam-George, 2012). Again, this action by this category of schools shows that there is 
no national curriculum to which they can be loyal or be proud of. All of these prove 
that there is a disconnection between Nigeria’s education goals and the curriculum as it 
presently stands.  In this 21st century, Nigeria is still operating a curriculum that has 
not been able to meet her needs and completely out of alignment with the demands of 
the century.  Little wonder that over half of the population lives in abject poverty and 
squalor despite being a country blessed with mineral resources, climates and 
topography excellent for all types of agricultural practices.   
 
Students’ Apathy Toward School Education – This is a recent but puzzling problem 
in the Nigerian society.  Even if all facilities necessary for the delivery of quality 
education services are to be provided, it will be difficult for the country to have a 
predominantly young population that is committed to acquiring education for self and 
societal development.  The country’s present Minister of Education, Rufai (2012) in 
Ademulu ( ) noted this when she opined that education problems are beyond funding 
and infrastructure. She thereafter identified lack of reading culture, poor parental 
mentoring at childhood, and poverty as being largely responsible for high rate of 
examination failure.  Also Oduloye (2010) in Adesulu noted that: 
 

There is apathy somewhere (perhaps in our parents because of the 
confusion in education policy) that there is a disconnection somewhere 
(perhaps in our children because they no longer get their bearing 
right) and that there is over – sight somewhere (perhaps in us). p. 43. 

 
The above succinctly describes the dilemma in the Nigerian social environment 

where many parents have failed to pass on cherished values of hard work and honesty 
to their children.  In turn many children having witnessed the high level of corruption 
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and dishonesty in Nigeria have developed a very strong apathy towards school 
education.  Hence examination malpractice has reached an unprecedented level 
(Adesulu, 2010; Orude, 2012). Many young ones in the school system will go to any 
length at engaging in academic dishonesty in order to earn certificates which they see 
as meal tickets (Joe, 2004). Ironically too, some parents even assist and encourage their 
children in this academic fraud. Some other children are not attracted to school because 
they do not see how the school can equip them get apprenticed to workmen. At the end 
many of them grow into adulthood as illiterates thereby compounding the problem of 
high level of illiteracy in the Nigerian society.  
 
Conclusion and Suggestion 
 From the discussions so far, it is clear that as far as Nigeria is concerned, there 
are roadblocks towards the delivery of quality education.  These roadblocks have 
become a dilemma because it appears the country assumes that they can be removed by 
mere policy pronouncements. No serious attempts have been made by the various types 
of government that Nigeria has had whether military or civilian. The half-hearted 
efforts to remove them have often met with failure and with the failure the dilemma 
keeps on assuming new dimensions in this 21st century where many societies are 
experiencing accelerated development.  The difficult situations are Nigerian-made 
therefore, they can also be remedied by Nigerians themselves.  On the basis of this, this 
paper makes the following suggestions:  
 

1. There is the need for the country to have a clear vision of what and how she 
wants the country to be while taking the rapidly changing world into 
consideration.  In that clear picture, there must be included in it a society that is 
culturally, economically, affectively and technologically vibrant. Hence it will 
be necessary for the country to as a matter of urgency convene a national 
conference for that purpose.  

 
2. In order to have a functional and relevant curriculum, there is the need to have 

a nationally articulated one taking the diverse cultures, and the availability of 
natural resources into consideration. 

 
3. There is the need for a special type of education to first of all re-orientate 

Nigerian leaders and those in the public service.  They are the makers of 
policies just as they are also the ones who implement them.  That education 
should emphasize ethics, effective service delivery and accountability. 

 
4. As for the dilemma of apathy for learning among the young ones, it is only 

when the adult members have become clear in their national visions and 
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actually shown commitment to the visions that they will act as models for the 
young ones to imitate. 
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